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Cooling Rooms. 

The warm weather will shortly be here, and 
every one will be seeking the refreshing in
fluence ofa cool and slHt<ly place, whereunto 
they can retreat from the blazing sun ; so we 
will give our readers a few hints concerning 
the cooling of their houses. The first neces
sity is a thorough draft. This can always be 
obtained by opening every door and window 
in the basement, the' top of every window 
above, and by throwing each door wide open; 
but above all, be sure that the trap door in the 
roof is open, and there is plenty of air room 
from it down the stairs, so that whichever be 
the direction of the wind, there will be at least 
one ascending current of air in the house. 
Another requisite is shade. Our common slat 
shutters answer well for the windows, but the 
most cheap and convenient shelter for the roof 
is to cover it thickly with straw, dried reeds, 
or rushes. These will resist the influence of 
the noonday sun, and keep the garret almost 
as cool as the basement. One of the most 
simple methods, and at the same time cheap
est means of artificially lowering the temper
ature of a room is to wet a cloth of any size, 
the larger the better, and suspend it in the 
place you want cooling ; let the room be well 
ventilated, and the temperature will sink from 
ten to twenty degrees in less than half an 
hour. 

The above hints will be useful to many, and 
as a last suggestion we will inform the l'IJader 

that, in summer, it is well to keep a solution of 
chloride of lime in thehouse, and occasionally 
sprinkle it in the more frequented parts, as 
the passages and stairs. 

., •.. 
Cleansing Printed Cotton FabriCl.-Calicoes. 

A patent has been secured by Jas. Goodwin 
and Andrew Boyd, of Milton, Scotland, for a 
singular mode of cleansing printed goods from 
dirt and extraneous colored matters that 
may have been diffused over their surfaces 
during the process of printing. The invention 
consists in taking the cinders of mineral coal 
or coke, but the former are preferred, and 
sifting them to separate the ashes and dirt. 
The sifted cinders are then placed in a suita
ble copper vessel or boiler, with boiling water, 
and the printed calicos after being first washed 
in cold water to remove all the dirt pussible, 
are introd uced into this boiler and boiled for an 
hour, when they are taken out, washed in cold 
water, dried, and are then fit for calendering. 
This process of cleansing newly printed cali
cos in print works is stated to be an improve
ment which deepens the colors of the dyed 
parts of the goods, clears the light or white 
parts, and is a superior and cheap substi
tute for soap and other chemicals now em
ployed for the same purpose. It has generally 
been supposed that the ashes, and especially 
the cinders of mineral coals, have no deter
gent qualities, but this novel application of 

goes to establish a contrary opinion. 

NEW YORK, APRIL 24-, 1858. 

CARNELL'S BRICK MACHINE. 

.F�q . .1 

This machine is intended to temper the clay 
and make the bricks, within the limits of the 
one machine, and it is provided with a box 
large enough to contain sufficient clay to 
supply it for a day. This box is filled over 
night, and the clay left in soak until the 
morning, when the machine is worked by 
horse power or steam. Our engraving, Fig. 
1, represents a perspective view of the whole 
machine, which we will now describe. 

A is a beam crossing the top of the ma
chine ; this must be kept high enough to 
clear the arms that press the clay, and to the 
ring in this is attached the ),orses or oxen ; 
when steam is nsed, this is dispensed with, 
bevel or spur wheels taking its place. B is a 
shaft passing perpendicularly through the 
box, having on the top, C, a three-plate piece 
with twelve holes in it,. six in each division, 
for the purpose of regulating the pressure and 
the number of bricks to be made by each 
revolution of the machine, and to accommo
date the slot piece, 2, Fig. 2, which draws 
the molds under the grating, and carries those 
that have been filled to the side ; D D are 
two levers passing across the top of the ma
chine, resting in guides with friction rollers ; 
E E are two lag pieces fMtened with set 
screws, and so arranged as to give the plunger 
box any desired movement ; G G G G are a 
number of knives on B, for the purpose of cut
ting and tempering the clay ; H H are four 
pushers fastened with a wedge, to pmh or 
force the clay into the plnnger box. 

Beneath the hopper box is a table, I, which 
revolves with the shaft, B, and brings the 
molds, S, out at the side-this table should 
be placed about one-eighth of an inch below 
the mold-which D draws from under the 
grating, and it should be fastened on the 
shaft, B, with four set screws, so as to be 
raised or lowered ; an arm with a roller pass-

es across the top of the t:1ble, which prevents 
the molds from revolving further than the 
post, see Fig. 2. J is a lug piece beneath the 
table, with six slot holes, having an arm or 
arms, this arm is placed in. one of the slots 
arranged with pins ; it revolves with the shaft 
and draws D in. The arm or arms should be 
so placed in the holes that while the molds 
are being drawn from under the grating, the 
plunger, U, is standing still ; 5 is a lug 

Fi,r; . .2 

piece so arranged as to bring the molds in 
their proper place ; K is a tn ble on the side 
with three rollers regulated with the hight of 
the table f or resting the molds on ; 3 and 4 is 
a slip clutch attached to the lower rockshaft, 
which draws the molds under, and fastened on 
by stud bolts together in two semi-circular 
pieces ; D, Fig. 3, hooks in 3, and when stones 
get in between the grating and the mold, S, 
it draws 3 tight to the molds, and should there 
be any strain, 4 revolves and unhooks, and 
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the machine goes on working, and the clay 
goes back into the hopper without making 
bricks until the obstacle is removed. N is a 
spring on the lower rockshaft, so arranged 
that when D draws in sufficient to bring the 
molds in their proper place, it throws the rock 
shaft immmediately back, and lea ves it stand
ing still seven-eighths of the time, giving the 
operator ample time to place his molds upon 
the carriage. 0 is an axle which passes across 
the lower rockshaft, regulated by screws in 
each side; P me snpports for the axle of the 
apparatus, Q, which pushes the molds under 
the plungers UpOIl the table, R. S is the mold 
box. There is II box in front of the machine 
kept two-thirds full of sand, (which should be 
clean and free from dirt and >tS fine as can be 
got,) in which the molds are immersed, they 
being first soaked two or three hours in water, 
so that the sand will stick to them. Being well 
sanded, they are then placed on the carriage 
between the two washers on the rockshaft, 
which always guides them under the grating 
to their proper place. T is the pI unger box 
which has a plate in the front with grooves 
on each side for the purpose of taking the rlay 
or substance out. There is a grate on the 
bottom which slides in grooves on either side, 
so arranged as to be drawn out and others 
placed in for the purpose of making different 
shape bricks ; this must be so arranged as to 
suit the shape or size of the molds-as the 
clay is always pressed through the center of 
the grate, and the clay being pressed through 
small surfaces shields the sides of the molds 
and prevents the sand from being rubbed off. 
U is the plunger follower, which fits inside of 
the plunger box and presses the clay in to the 
molds, tightened by two cross rods, and on 
the back by a wedge in case it gets loose or 
wears ; Y is a cross rod or guide for the 
plunger rods, W W ;  X is a heavy rockshaft 
on top for the purpose of pressing the clay 
into the molds. The molding parts and 
plungers are thrown out of gear for the pur
pose of grinding the clay when first starting 
the machine, or for any other purpose. The 
whole machine is operated by two simple 
levers. This machine is put together by six
teen wood screws, the frame is mortised and 
substantially put together. A large number 
have been put in use, and there has been no 
difficulty in working the machine, and no 
complaint made about its not giving good 
satisfaction-this is a rare thing for brick 
making machines. When the machine stands 
three or£our days, it should be entirely cleaned 
out. It should be placed in the center of the 
floor, so that the bricks can be carried all 
around, say from 100 to 150 feet-the bricks 
can be taken away from the machine by 
wheelbarrows, railroad, or by hand. 

Any brickmaker will be able to judge of 
the qualities of the machine from the descrip
tion and engravings, and we have no hesita
tion in saying that it is a serviceable and 
compact machine. It is the invention of 
Charles Carnell, of Germantown Road, above 
Fifth street, Philadelphia, Pa., from whom 
machines or any information ean be obtained. 
It was patented February 2nd, 1858. 

. ·e·· 
Gas-ligltt In American Cars. 

Several ears on the New Jersey Railroad 
have been lighted with gas as a matter of ex
periment, and with such satisfaction, it is 
stated, that all the trains are to be furnished 
with it permanently. Cylindrical reservoirs 
are placed under the floors of the cars, and • .  

these are charged, from a supply gas pipe at 
Jersey City, with a quantity sufficient to give 
a bright light for fifteen hours. 



IMoed from the United States Patent OlDee 

I'OR THE WEEK ENDING APRIL 13. 1858. 

(Reported ojftct,ally for the Sci�ntiJi,c Amencan.] 

AWLS AND TooLs-Herrick Aiken, of. Franklin� 
�n�i�nI ��Jmar���g�O�nt 8hof�he c08�ttr�ft��ia ��d 
�:'\io�tw:�� ;�p��:t� : ��:c1�:�l:g:�eto�p��� purpose of connecting them wit1. a handle, having a receptacle in the large end to contain the said awls and tools, and a socket and gripe secured in the other, and to confine and hold the several awls and tools for use as occasion may require. I also claim making the shanks of the awls and tools square withpa.rallel sides serrated and equal in size for the purpose of inserting them intos gripe connected 
;:f:e aw�iin��rd ����h:'n':,� ���fy 'g;a��� tl�a�lft ��� shanks were made plane without the selTating; and these improvement3 in awls and tools I claim when used in any kind of socket and gripe for holding and changing them. • 

SEEDING MAOHINES-C. F. Anderson, of Charlestown, N. H. : I claim, first, Actua.ting the seed s1ide�, Q R, 
�� If�:n:;��th;h�:{tJ,�i�r;�:ti� t���I!�eo;V�:�eP�f double oblique form on its outer side, the tube or collar, 
lh��hVi�t�<k���dt�heP���i� a�nc�, �g: a����a�;:t�ob�i!� arranged to operate as and 10r thp. purpose set forth. Second. The latch or catch, W, connected with the slides, Q R, and used in connection with the sliding collar, II, and the boss or shell o. on shaft, K, substq.ntiall)' aB and for the purpose set forth. Thir� The blade or scraper f". attached to the rod� e", and actuated when desired by meaus of the spindle, 
z", shaft, d", link. ef" and sprlp.g,-g", sub8tantially as and for thE'.uurpose !pecified. Fourth, Kitising and lowering the frame, E, of the machine by means of the eccentrics, C C ... , attached to the axle, A, in connection with the strap3, D D, and clutch, f, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

['rhis invention relates to an improvement in that 
class of seeding machines in which the distributing de
vices are combined, for the purpose of distributing diffe
rent kinds of seeds with one and the same driving me
chanism � and the invention also relates to a peculiar 
device for making the hills at certain points. and to a 
novel arrangement of means for elevating the body of 
the machine so that the seed convf'ying tubes and 
shares may be readily elevated from the ground while 
the machine is being drawn from place to place, or at 
any time when the diBtribution or planting of the seed 
is not requIred, while the machine is in motion. as in 
turning at the end of rows and the like.] 

SEWING MACHINEB-J. E. Atwood, J. C. Atwood and 
O. Atwood, of Mansfield Center, Conn. : \Ve do not claim the nse of a die to guide the needle and hold it stir:? ::�l�r�tr�ea;�����!���logf��'e needle die. the 
���y;�rotl��� t!h �e��ar\���rlo:rhgee��:�o��c:f r:1��od��� the loops on a position for the needle to enter them--wUb
out.fai-lure. 

[We have given a notice of this machine in another 
column.] 

CUAFF SCREENS FOR WINNOWING MACUlNEs-Alfred 
�he!t}l:��:�s ��r �I���w�rs: b� �ou�co�inC��\��e[0�\�1 plate, so that burs may be formed and turned up, for this has been previously done. 
Pl�� �rC!t��s,c���rtrlct��1U�;d s���inat�n�h:J:e�:�J slitted or cut at the opposite edge, so that portions, cd ,  
rfi�Yf�:�:n�rub:t�v�heo:�he t�i��:��A�:�na� i�c����l�� each other, and the whole arranged substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in the peculiar construction 
of the !!:creen, whereby the screen is rendered strong 
and durable, more effective in its operation, readily 
cleansed or freed from foreign substances, if they are 
caught in it, and quite economical to construct.] 

SAWING MACIIINE-J. L. Beadle. of Marengo, N. Y. : I claim the combination embraced in the manner of raising the table with the manner of adjusting the cross head and dogs, as described, and for the purposes Bet forth. 
DOUBLE AOTmG FORDE PUMPS-Eugene Bellamy. of St. Louis, Mo. : I claim. first, The division piece,. V. as constructed, with top and bottom grooves.�, fittIng or eorresponding fianches, u .... on the lower chamber. and on the adjustable piece, w, for the purpose set forth. Second. I claim the cylinder, B. as constructed with 

�:�����I�'c;�t!d�i,n:�sf{;�:�s�V�d!�ocl��i�e:�ttJr�a� 
be replaced in case of breakage. 

DREDGING MAOHINES-E. B. Bishop, of Shreveport, 
/:::. �� a: :::�ect�::e��r�: ���t;�a������efh�:e°fo�!e1 do not claim them broadly. But I claim the combination with the bow of the boat, 
�b�f::t�:fi����e��:t��a�o����sp�r:os�n otp����r�� or deepening the channels of rivers, &e. 

[A description will be found on another page.] 
I &;li:�T�::"h!Ok?��n"JY{t�f p��'rl,s8���i;. �ln: structed, alTanged and operated in relation to the beam and moldboard of the plow, substantially in the manner and for the purpose eet forth. 
M�!��RY�rai�:��p;Pv�di�a��:el�h�lrC:ra����i��� tion of stationary seat, a reversible lack, two swinging foot rests, and mechanism so connecting the said foot rests and the reversible back as to enable the foot rests to be operated by the back in manner and under cir-
eUf���J�i�u��kt�al�h�!e:����dback, A in three parts, Kim, arrangea and appliedtogether su�tantially in the manner and 80 as to operate as specified. I also claim the application of the springs to the head rests in the manner set forth. snch head rests being provided with latches, or their equivalents, as specified. 

W ASIUNG MAOIIINE-Henry Capsell. of Fredericktown, O. : I claim the arrangement of the spring pawls. w, and grooves, v, on the shaft, F, and these arra.nged with the hooks, u, for elevating the pounders and the spring. M, t'or purposes mentioned in the �pecification. 
TRIMMING THE EDGES OF CIRCULAR BOOT Tops-P. C. Clapp, of Slo�hton, M8.BB.: I claim the arrangement of 

\t� ��tt�a�obtJt'o�� �Of��\��r�ei� �:�: o�\'\;e circular and other shaped boot tops III the manner set (orth. 

�titntifit �mtritan+ 
MOWING MAOIiIN1<s-Wm. Crook. of New Hope, Pa. : I claim securing the driver's seat to the hinged cut-

�l��:th: g!trl�o��'f�ti��n�lns:r£hf�f���it�at {h� weight of the driver may act as a counterbalance, or nearly so, to the cutting apparatns, for the purpose specified. 
TRUSS PADs-Wm. F. Daily of Baltimore. Md. : I claim1 first, Constructing a holiow tr U:3S pH.d or supporter A,ror hernia, with a series of small perforation�, c. in its front plate, a, in combination with enlarged openings in its back plate, so as to allow some healing substance to be brought in contact with the body, and also ventilation or a perfect and healthful circulation of air through it and over or about that part of the body cov-

ar�:cr!Y ��1 ��:t,:�:r: ��e i�����t���:t��tiJiyC��:t forth. Second, Attaching the pad, A, to the main spring of the truss or body strap, C, by means of the combined 
:�e�bcfo�! �1�1�eD� �� �h�0�ai�'8����� ��ka o�f:;l���i screw, E, whereby everY facility of adjusting the pad, A, speedily, by simply operatmg one screw, E, is 
��Ot�i��1:gn�0���h:nda�t�\�:i�h:v�ld��:��;;:t��1i�t� as set forth. 

[See a description in another portion of this paper.] 
I 3�:;;; t�!"!·;�r.:;-ta�d �ra�;l1o:ssP����el�fit':;orh'�d 
�.at�he�' t1�e c��n��na;��n a':�!�g��e f�ngj�irit' g���:; tion, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

BASES FOR ARTIFIOIAL TEETH-George Diffenbach, of 
���h �t!����o�ifi���f �t��fn �bi�hs���::t}�;:! the principal ingredient, in the manner substantially as described. 

R.UT.ROAD CAR BRAKE-GideoI\. Dorsch. of Schenectady, N. Y. : In itself considerM, I do not claim the endless chain� b. 
wi��t inct;��)���g��l�: ��:, e�ga ��r t�e ������ a�t forth, when eald lavers are hung and operaled "" described. 

Cop, TUBEs-James Eaton, of Townsend Harbor. Mam : I claim as a new article of manufacture a me-
���;c�oro���hb;i��r��:����1�:s��iFero�I::s ��o�!i� equivalents ripon the face of the die in which the table is made, o.s set forth. 

HARVESTERS-D. W. Entrikin and L. H. Davis, of West Chester. Pa. : We claim, first, The combination ot'shaft. K, curved attachtnent, D, lever, 1, pulley. G, tongue, C, and ratchet, H, subetantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, The combination·of the slotted side piece 
�l��� s��;ta��i�h��: ���o:��e C;:�p�s:�:�i�r1�� said 

Third, 1'he combination of the rollers, p p, above and below the tongue, with the vertical plates, j z. as and for the purposes specified. 
CUTTING DEVIOE FOR HARVESTERs-D. W. Entrikin and L. H. Davis, of West Cheater . Pa. : ,"Ve claim, in combination with the roughnef's U PflU the surface of the 

��t:��. ��d �.��e�dt��airb��li�:��'t��eb'�hih:h6fl��: ing out ot the finger under the cutting bar, the whole arranged and operating as and for the purpose set forth. 
HAY KNIY1i:S-J"ohn Fasig. of Jackson, O. : I elaim the angular knife, C, constructed substantially In the manner and for the purpose set forth, it being attached to the shank, A, as described. 
SPRING BED BOTTOMs-Elbridge Foster, of Hartford, Conn. : I do not claim the peculiar spring. But. I claim the 'arrangement of the sine and end springs, that is so that while one set of springs shall be att.ached at the middle pans of each to the frame, A, and be made to baar at their ends a?;ainst the bars, F F, 

� =: �:�� �:��ht�dJ�f�1tl���§�� frame, A. 
WATER AND FIREPROOF SAli'E-John T. Garlick, of 

rr�;r�fr�r �:le� tig�tn�r ��itin�i�!�fu�ieS:[iy ����� ant to float in the water in case of necessity. But I claim, first, Combining a series of air cells or spaces with a filling of non-co:aducting material in a safe having a door or doors closing water-tight to render the same sufficiently buoyant to float on the water, and also to resist the action of heat and prevent the heat commnnicating to the articles stored in the safe, in the manner set forth. Second, 1'he combination of the safe constructed and arranged as described. with the loose bed or bottom piece, H, as and for the purposes set forth. 
h,,�1: R,�I���'b�r�lc1[ J�ilr';�:�f�i fo��! ��a�� part of the main relief connecting bar, Bl of the drill 
�6�h�' �p�� ��a ���h�o�ifrt;gfhn�ct�e���t�F�h:���a hook on the tooth and a slot in itset·, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

[This invention consists of a spling attachment for 
drill teeth, and by It proviBion is made for the drill 
teeth yielding when they.come in contact with stumps 
and stones, and thus save themselves from being 
broken, and then, after passing the obBtruction, of 
springing forward to its original position. The arrange
ment is very Simple, and not at all liable to get de
ranged.] 

LOCK-H. L. Herve�, of Windsor, Conn. : I claim. 
:�S;, ��:r�\Yn;ha�eaesc�ibeJt�:li�;lth!' :�����c��� forth, Second, I claim the revolving slotted dial, G, either plane. pointed, or corrugated on its face. in combination with the dial hoMer, E, op(,rating, as described Rnd for the purposes set forth. 

Fourth, I claim tho dial. M, illuminated or not, and 
iig�xw�thlt�Btci:3i�t aG�anged and operating in connee

Fifth, I claim the manner of changing the lock into a common spring lock by means of pin, u, in the manner set forth. 
CHRONOMETRIC LOOK-Amos Holbrook, of Milford. MailS. : I claim, first. The use in the construction of automatic and chronometric iockst of jointed release levers, so arranged that their actIon when released shall be from the time�work, and so that the releasing Gf either lever from its rest on the time-work, shall release one end of the crescent, I, or its equivalent. 

re��f:adio�� r����i��e1 �;e�j�:ta1�i� w�i��s�h����� shall receive all pressure nec68sary to insure the action of the levera when released by the time-work. 
aJRh���d fh� �h; ��l���f��e:rt��h�; ��d ��i:v:�:ftt�:� release the unlocking sprinS or springs, and unlock the lock as set forth. Fourth, The use of a spiral grooved cylinder (operated by time-work) with the base or bottom of the 
�i::t ForTh�es full and entire without notch or cavity, 

Fifth, The use of a hollow cylinder locking bolt revolving loosely in its bed when locked as set forth. Sixth. The adjusting springs,J J K, or their equivalents for the purposes set forth. Seventh, The arrangement of a T guide, or its equi-
th�e�!i��rn�b��£:�S ��� f��tf:�king springs between 

Eighth, The spiral spring bolt, operated from the outside of the lock plate, for the purpose of retaining the locking spring compre88ed till closing the door, as set forth. 

WHEELWRIGHTS' lfAOHINE-Samuel HoU. of Rending, Pa. : I claim, first, The advantage of cutting the whole length of the tenons from the circumference of the spokes toward the cutter, thereby economizing time and labor to what all otbertenoning machines require. 
:ai��[t����fnn�� t�!t�go�� ��s���e��1;ht1ei�oc�� tera or bits cannot compete with mine for economy and durability. Se'cond, The advant�e of my machine answeling the 
1��!� ciru����; �o�e:O�lfIfo�r�:�����nt��n ;��:tmt am aware that gearing of different kinds has been heretofore used, but I am not aware that this device or motion of gearing has been heretofore used for the purpose specified, I therefore do not broadly claYm the gearinf separately. ti�l� t�!a!�m���l����I�:���S;irh �h:nle���� �1s:fi1; 
�g:�WS���dd n���:t� �d �ef�lal��af���'sJ�:,�� �h��t�C� spur gear, 8 and 9, and guide, b, when arranged as described . and used for the purpose set forth. I also claim the combination and arrangement of the device for cutting tenons and boring hubs without removing the wheel from the machine. substantially as and for the purpo�e set forth. 

WATElt FILTERERS-A. Jaminet, of Florisant, Mo. : I claim coniDining one or more doubled chambered preparatory separating vessels, B BIB 2 B 3. with one or more filtering ve8sels� E El E 2, and furnishing both sets of vessels with puppet or other valves. D D, and operating said valves by means of tilting troughs 
!�[��g�t���i:fl�;� ��J��r";����r��:�: !\t��'1:vater, 

MACHINE FOR EXCAVATING AND WASHING GOLI� .. Solorn on Johnson. of New York City: I claim the chain and buckets in their peculiar form of construction, and method of operation ill combination with the pump, d, all substantially a, Bet forth. 
BEE HIVES-K. P. Kidder, of Burlington, Vt. : I claim, first, The particular construction of the hive so that the smaller portion may fit within the larger 

¥�i���n u�n�n�e��pao�;�d o�i�h�P������w��n :�:iftig� boards to form two hives. the whole being constructed and operating as hereIn set forth. And I also claim in combination with the hive constructed as described, the device w. for regulating or entirely cutting off the ingress or egress openings, said device being susceptible of four distinct adjustments, as set forth and explained. 
BONNET FRAMES-W. E. Kidd, of New York, N. Y.: I claim making ladies bonnet frames of two thIcknesses of cape lace, substantially as and in the manner specified. 
THROTTLE VALVE-T. S. J ... a France, of Elmira, N. Y.: I am aware that hollow conical valves have before been ueed, and such alone I do not claim. Nordo I claim the employment of recesses formed in the peripherY for the admission of steam, for the purpose of balancing the valve when at rest, as such arrangement does not produce the effect claimed for my invention. But I olaim the series of chambers d d, in the valve seat, in combination with corresponding chambers or passages in the valve shell B, and the bracing and binding partitions b b, the whole arranged and ope� rating, substantially as set forth. 
MODE OF CONSTRUOTING TRUNK HANDLES-Samuel 

lh�g Oi��:nt.�:· o� e;���fn:'le��he: �ton�\e�l�irm m�oul�� for the purpose of ornamenting the same, this has long been in common use for various purposes. 
st�c�:�i;�h:h:a����h:�dhfJ�' i;:�����fi�dC��!p��e� substantially as described and shown. 

STRAW CUTTERS-J. R. Landis .. of Lancaster, Pa. : 
�rch�� c�l������10 b::dod�por��s�db;�h!i�:�rg f��ca��� roller u.s it is forced down by the material fed into the machine. substantially as described. 

Anil, in «nnbina.tlOu with- the above, I claim the rotary cutting apparatus arranged to receive the cut fodder and cut it still finer, as described. 
TRACK CLEARERS FOR MOWING MAOIJINEB-Abraham 

Marcellus, of Amsterdam, N. Y.: I do not claim separately the wing E, and the plate or board F. for they had been previously used. But I claim operating the plate or board F from the driving wheel C, by means herein shown, or its equivalent for the purpose sct forth. 
[The invention in this track clearer consists in a 

novel way of operating or vibrating a plate or board, 
which is pivoted to the shoe and fitted within the ring, 
at the outer end of the finger bar of the machine, the 
vibrating board and ring forming the track clearer. 
The invention relates to a modification of an improved 
track clearer, for which letters patent were granted the 
the inventor Dec. 29,1857. In the latter invention the 
plate or board was so arranged as to be operated by a 
cam placed on the wheel, which supports the outer end 
of the fin ger bar, and hence this track clearer was only 
applicable to large machines, or such in which it was 
necessary to have the outer ends of the finger bars sup
ported by a wheel The invention now patented is 
designed to render the vibrating plate or board appli
cable to small or light machines, or any olase of mowing 
machines in which it is not necessary to have the finger 
bars supported at their outer ends by wheels.] 
faf�P:'y� Y�?,,�nr.���!ft;?a'r�ti�c�'l!h�fbfa1; B, with its peculiar connection with blade I. Second, The use of the blade B, constructed as described, and operating in· connection with screw L and blade I, and screw C, for the purpose specified. 

GRAIN AND GRASS HARVESTERs-Henry Marcellus, of Amsterdam, N. Y.: I claim the V-shaped ledges, b, 
ig�ll:e:a;� p��r�;fgP:��i�ii��:�tiht�ge �gfi��e �d:: 
���!��:�atcoko�����eo��ttC���ia)f;��h ���h�tratt� b��� pose set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvement in the 
reciprocating cutter which is most generally used for 
harvesters, and has for its object the preventing of the 
same from being choked or clogged. The invention 
consists in having horizontal V-ahaped ledges at the 
back parts of the fingers, and having the back parts of 
the teeth, which are underneath the cutter bar, and 
which work over the V·shaped ledgeB, formed obliquely 
at their sides, so that, as the sickle or cutter is operated, 
the V-shaped ledges in connection with the oblique 
sides of the teeth will force outward from the back part 
of the sickle all cut grass or grain which might have 
been between the cutter bar and fingers, and which 
would otherwise choke or clog the cutter, so as to ren
der the same inoperative. 

MAOUINES FOR HOISTING AND DUMPING Co.u.-:.George Martz, of Potterville, Pa.: I claim, first, The employment in combination with the car F, and dumping chute I, of the peculiar arrangement of mechanism consisting of the sliding gate B. pivoted plattorm E confining catches T g g, trip bar H, tilting or dumping stop bar J, allsubstantiallyas, and for the purposes set forth. Second. The employment of the tIlting or dumping 
f���tb�� th:�r!�f�,;"t��i�u"s��n��l�':.�;;"n'd��: �g� purp OSeB set forth. 
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Third, :n;:a;V1ng the sections d d, of the l'allfOaa at-i�c�oeri\!�tt��tgl����'e:Ys t�l\��ela�:K{������h�o:� 
to assume a proper lifting positiollt nod fllso serve for lifting the car, and likewise tor holdmg it from forward or backward play, while tilted or dumped, su bstantially as. and for the purposes set forth. 
BAR FOR SECURING BANK VAULTS-"l'"ilIinm Maurer, of New York, N. Y.: I do not claim tile attachments of hooks to a sliding piece or bar, broadly, as this ha.s been proposed before. 

cr�s�tb!r�lt��h\�hC���ft��:�:f�n3;�r:i�;e o:e���J��J strengthened, a sliding piece provided with hooks and so arranged that said sliding piece may be operated after the bar is in its place. for the purpose of firmly connecting by means of said hooks the bar with the door and the door frame. or with both doors where double doors are used. in the manner as described. Secondly, I do not claim the mode of hinging a bar to the door or door frame generally. But I claim the arrangement and use of a revolving 
����: a���� �� �r���e�ec���t��[ct�dti���:�a�t�����d for the purposes specified. 

ILLUMINATING IRON UOLLlm SUUTl'ERs-Jamcs McIntyre, of New York, N. Y.: J am aware that iron and 
filass have been combined in various ways for vault 
f���ti'clli!�l��;ss��hd cOo�t�g:li�:ff�rUi!1l��he�np�����:; than the slats of of rolling iron shutters, But I am not a,,"are that glass has ever been used in a rolling iron shutter10r that such a �hutter has ever been used in a rolling Iron shutter. or that such a io!hutter has ever been made to possess the combination of characteristics herein mentioned. I therefore. claim the construction of rolling shutter with its slats of iron and glass combined, Bubstantially as herein described. to obtain the charut'tel'i�ticB specified. 

[This iB described on another page.] 
RAIl,ROAll CAR COUPI,lNG-Albert HUlbard, of Galesburgh, Ill.: I claim the cornbinatiull of the round or oval ring or clevis attached to the hook of the bumper, the same to act as a self .. coupling, the latch and the ('(.I,tches or any other equivalent substantially the same. so as to enable !;I.uy one to u.'je the bumper and ring as a self .. conpling. 
CORDS FOR �KJRTs-David Perry, of Paterson, N. Y. Ante-dated October 13, 1857: 1 claim the hoop-like manufacture of cordage, when made in the manner and 

�Yii::1h��f���iI�{e(rfi?�;�: ��.S%1�;1�,nt�� ��;e� �hc� compressed and lapped or wound, while in that state, in the manner and for the purposes del:icribed. 
REAPING AND MO\\"'lNG M,MJmNl�-Charle8 Beach, of 

fe�����nd t·, �:ith �h!a���)�l��t��·��i��nr�t����tl�l:�:: chine. when arranged Itn!l op(l,m.ted a:o:', and for the purpose herein set forth, 
c;':)��11 J����k."E��ll1J. �ligr c\����W�.�t� ������Yn� 
t�: b���ao�\i�e �:a:ghtr���naenXf bt;�'}i(i���rftsi��:r�� nently attached to the outercasc, when lly the pendant iLt'!elf form3 11 handle to reverse th{� bu(,y of the watch on the outer Co.�(\ for the purpose described. Second, Arranging the case holding the works of the watch within a �econdary ring b, pivoted to the outer case, so that the body of the watch can be turned in a plane parallel to its face, in order to change the position of the figures on the dial plute when t.he watch is reversed in the outer caSf'. Third, The arrangement of the push piece f. and pin h, as described, so as to net on the spring holding catch of the close brizzle of the outer ('ast' wh&n on either side of t.he pendant. 

FURNAcEs.-James McCracken, nf Bloomfield, N . •  J.: I do not cluiIf.1 the c.Jnyloymel1t of hollow grate bars for the passage ci air throutih them, as such have before been known and used. 
Of����0�t���,n;0�Ulth!r���lt�;��fo��6fgX:��1:�����: gases evolved from the tUl'J. Nor do I claim the heating -of the air to be supplied to the inflammable gases. Nor. finally, do I claim the u:'o!e of a shield plate to protect the bottom of the boiler, and prevent it from being overheated, as all theBe have long been known. But I claim the employment of hollow grate bars, in combination with aclosed ash pit. in the manner substantially as herein clescribed, 80 that the air which passeH through the Baid grate bars shall be discharged Into the ash-pit, and thence pa·E·g up between the said grate bars to supply the blust or draft to the fire on the grate bars as set forth. I also claim tllt} n8!� of tubular bear.::rs for supplying heated air to the inllammable gases u.t or near the fire bridge, flubstantially as deecribed, in cunnection with a 
b��';�l����e fi��8!�iIttr�I?�:�rd�f���bf;�(I;t� 6�t�ia���� constructed and arranged as specified, to maintain the 
�ft:;����l;p�i:d�vi;h iw�l�� ;i��f��rt��i: �u;IAoa;�t�� descr�ed. 

STENOIL PAJ.u� __ Jo8eph H. M\:rriam, of Boston, Mass. : I claim 88 a new manuf'!lcture a stencil maker'S pallet or pot. constructed Auhstantially a'l described. 
CONDUiT JOINT FOB GAS l'IPF,8-Clhtrles Monson, of New Haven, Conn. : . I claim t.he deficribed new mode 

�����g�c;��g at��i{��ict t�t18n� ��11!ii�� ��:t��l� to be moved into one or more angular positions with respect to the other tube, but so connect the two leading tubes 8.8 to relieve the flexible tube from injurious longitudinal or tensible strain as spccifled. 
CONNIKn'ING RlOIDLY THE ENDS OF METAL BEAMSSamuel Nowlant of New York t:ity: I am aware thnt gas and water pIpes are jointed together by pouring in molten metal to confine the ends of the pipes together, and that molten metal has been used to confine bolts Rnd other fastenings in stone and other material, and I do not therefore claim broadly the use of molten metal poured into a joint to confine and retain it in place. 

byB�Jrt��i��1��jn&:t�rige���:nOft�:�0�:�1 gfeao�: beam and the mortise of the other, constructed respectivel:y and a1'l'anged in the manner described, i. e .• when the iudcH of the tongup., which have a latch projection. fit on to the sides of a similar Hhapedmortiseand socket, and when the opposite sides of both the tongue and the 
ih��i::lV��� i��1;;�i�r11h:��ll���etal�t�ebeb;�:reed� snLstantially in the manner and for the purposes specified. 

GIVING ADHESION TO DRIVING 'VIIl!�LS OF STEAM VF.HIOLES, PLOWS, &c. -John T. Price, of Rockville, Ind. : I claim the arrangeme.nt of S P Ul's on driving 
�lide���Or� ad�e�� PI�l�rl�r�a�tthc�rti!a��h��gth�� s��a wheel1 unless it should slip on the ground, and then when It sJipa said !!PUI'R (aided by the diagonal corrugations tending to fRce the dirt a!\ainst them) to take ef· feet and prevent it. as substantIally set forth. 

PROOESS OF EXTRACTING FAT OILS FROM SEEDSJohn Preston. of Dorchester, Mass. : I claim the employment ot' either molasses or a su�ar sirup under circumBtances and in manner substantIally as set forth. 
FOG BELLS-A. C. Rand and R. n. Johnson, of Buffalo, N. Y.: We claim the arrangement of mechanism No.1 and mechanism No.2, (or their equivalents) relat

}�l�'�
) each othel' il)r the purposer.s substantially as set 

SNOW PLows-Samuel Richards. of Philadelphia. Pa.: I do not desire to claim the adjustment of the vertical 
f�:t���f.�r !�d�e��rc��c�t���ll���ea!���i �� l��{ srg; se��ta:i3;�s!�ei��rovement on my former patent of May 13th, 1866, the Bllow plow havinll vertical planes 



'''ade adjustable at the Bame time both up and down 
the i :::l.clined plane� and from eide to side, whereby it is 
����e���:lq��:l1n

etl:;�in�nt���':���!�t�� B!l�':�� 
the track at pleasure, the whole being arranged and 
operating Bubstantially 8S described. 

TIGIITENINO TnE S"!"OKl'l:B AND FELLIEB OF CARRIAGE 
WnEELB_R A. Rogers, of Shubuta, Miss. : I do not 
claim having the spokes communicate with the eye of 
the hub and expanded by a cone bOL 

But I claim the combination, in a wheel, of the annu
lar chamber, E, flpoke sockets, G, communicating with 

hlJ chamber, expanding packing ring, H, taper axle 
box, I, and ('xtended spoke, B B, Bubstantially 8S and 
fur the purposes Bet forth. 

S'rRAw CUTTERS-E. P. RUE'sell, of ManliuB, N. Y. : 
I claim the arrangement of the knife, B, a.nd feed rollers 
If v�iy

W��� r��af�:: :gi, °X�����t���Y�h;r:sa��a� o�el�; 
purposes set forth. 

SEED PLANT£I�S-ThoIl1.3J! Russell, of Waldoborough, 
Me. : I claim arrangin1( the tU:.m, P'. of the rocker 
����� �'h�o 

'�h��l:�;ed:S�ri�or,i����St���h I'a�� 
may serve to clear the said space between tb.e wheels 
from earth wbieb may adh.ere or be taken up therein. 

I also claim in connection with a hopper made re-
����:��� ����, �e

t:�dr������i�:r;e�ye,ll��ibe!� 
of an arm, u, extending down from the brush sWt Blld 
into the d.ropper, K. in the manner as d� the 
same being for the purpose as specitied. 

'VRE�on-E. Scripturc, of New }la;vell, Conu.. : I 
am awarl:\ that a wrench has been ma:de baviAg ·fL'� 
thread Cllt upon the face of the shan� and a screw',nut 
fitted into one side of the movabl� Jaw, the al'lange
ment being such that when th<> pedp)iery of tl� sorew 
nut is forced and held int,o contl:llct' with toe: .sm;ew 
threall, by means of a cam buttp-n, the- II)f).v4ble- jaw 
may be operated by turning the nu,t; I do not.clllim ally 
devicl� of this kind. 

I am aware that a pawl, H, and a se:rr.a,·ted bar, A, in 
fl���t����n

p:�;�ous:ly 
a:��J, J�::dI�h���fu;!hd� :r;�f�i!?n 

t;3.i.t part.:!. 
�c��\� ;01�� !��'���11�rl�����atr�� t�: P;:��es

o:et 
fortlL 

[A. notica of this invention will be found in another 
colmnn.] 

CIIAIN SIlACKL�Toseph Snelling, of East Boston, 
MaS8. : I do not claim a shackle or �ba.in link made in 
four ,::;eparate..part8,�arranged at rtght angles to each 
otlw,l' and held together by rivets, screws. and nuts. 

Hilt I claim the improved connecting shackle or link 
:d y�a���[�� E:r;�o��e 

a�!:i��3n:ir� t�e:fg:.�: 
l>ehveen its extremities, and with tenons. d d, as de
scdbed, and its other part constructed so as to extend · 
into and fill tho suid space and lap over the hooks and 
receive these tenons, substantially as specified. 

COOKiNG STovEs-James Spear, of Philadelphiu" Pa. : 
J (�him the hollow center piece, p, when connected with 
the hot air tube, t, and constructed in the mann6r and 
for the purposes set forth. 

HORSE SnOE MACHINE-Geo. Stiles, Jr., and Strick
I:md Kneass, of Philadelphia, Pa. : We are'aware that 
nil arrangement of a revol vinl? uformer" has been here
tofj)re patented in combinatIOn, with two stationary 
hi·nding levers; we do not therefore claim any such ar
rltng;ement. 

But we claim, first, the employment of the stationary 
formeri e' e". in connection with the reciprocating �j�1:8d op!.:lt;g��' �:tn�rf��h the fixed cam, S, arrang-

Second The employment of the moving swager, d d' d " ,  and fixed swager, t f' fll, for fonning and swaging the shoe while on t he fonner, e e' e", and inclosed at 
t,he side in a hollow moving die box. H H', arranged 
and operating as set forth. 

Third, The employment of the hollow box plunger, 
II H" in connection with theformer, C C\ for creasing 
and punching the shoe at the same time that the outer 
edge is fini.�hed by tho hollow die box, the whole ar
ranged and operatiIl:; �H1bstantially as above described. 

RAKING ATTAOIDUCNT TO HARVESTERS-Oren Stod
dard, of Busti, N. Y. : I claim, first, the balance frame, 
:F" or its equival£>nt connected with fingers or anns, q, 
o r  other raking device,. in such a manner that the cut 
��a��u�!;�}gi:e� ���:tlh�n fr��:,

c���illtlb:hxri:d�g�� 
actuate the raking device so that the gaveld will te dis-���:'th� ���r: t�[n���e��;%�.

al weight, however vari-
Second, The pecnliar arrangement of thE', balance 

frame, F, shaft, D, with clutch, d, attached, pulley:;, e e, 

���lt:�tti�h;o:8d:'h�' f�rD���p��p:�s�t1;rth�d bar, 
II, 

an�hf���i.l�� �����tc:�tn���;'li��we?r�l�t��e
di:�k�g 

device, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention consists, firatly, in a novel raking de� 

vice, so cGlDstructed and arranged that the cut grain in 
conscquence of its gravity is made to actuate the rake 
and be the means of causing it to be raked off the plat
form at properintel'vals to form the gavels or 81�eaves of 
uniform size. Secondly, there i8 a poculiar arl'ange
ment of the cutting device, whereby the same is made to 
operate with a c6-mparatively small amount of friction. 
Thirdly, there is a registering device connected with 
the raking device, and 80 arranged as to number the 
gavels or sheaves as they are raked from the platform. 
This invention is designed chiefly for small hand har
vesters, or which are pushed along by an operator, but 
it may be applied to large machines with advantage.] 

GAB BURNERS-Wm. Fallman. of Cincinnati, Ohio : 
I am aware that disks have been' employed within gas 
burne1'8 to act on the pl'inciple of valves. I therefore do 
not claim I5UCh. 
st�nti�l��� d���r�b�d�r

Ofc\ih� di��, c�rfi�ae���:e�trt 
cally within the burner 80 as to leave around it a con
tracted annular passage, c, for the purpose explained. 

SODA FOU>1TAINB-C. D. Van Allen and SamL A very, 
of Baldwinsville, N. Y. : We claim the apparatus de
scribed, that is to say the combination of the reservoirs. 
;J���n",)nl�\���cif' �e 

v�l�:� M� ����i, ��a:f,���t'i>� 
elastic cover, C, aperture, 0, valve, N, valve cap, D, 
pipe, E, and generator, F, when these several parts are 
constructed and relatively arranged with respect to each 
other as set forth for the purpose specified. 

REVOLVING FIRE ARMs-Rollin White, of Hartford, 
Conn. : I do not here intend to claim extending the 
chambers ri�ht through the rear of tho rotating cylin
dcr, as that forms part of the subject matter of Letters 
Patent of the United States obtained by me, dated 3d 
April, 1855. 

But I claim, first, the enlargement of the chamber:! in 
the rotatin� cylinder, or in a position thereof in a rear
ward direction when such cylinder or portion thereof is 
detached from the breech and thereby rendered capa
ble, by such enlargement, of being driven forward sub
stantIally as described, into contact with the stationary 
bHs���'ll�,r ii�1rf��PthS: 3!l�t�ed

nti��r�1a�e rotating 
chambered cylinder rotate with the cylinder, substan
tiallv as and for the purpose set forth. 

Third, Constructing the breech of the revolving 
�h�i����,��� : ��1��' �', \� i\�:a�:ri���e b�C�tY� e��� 
Baid recess substantialiy 8S described, so �at the �am. 
mer, H, swindn� in the manner most common to fire 
arms may strike Into the chambers and cut or tear, and 
there by explode the cartridge. 

� titntifit �mtritan+ 

ti!o�r&e ��:e�:*��h �1e�:�p��r �7 t'��s�o�g�:',lOj: 
[A notice o f  this will be found on this page.] 
LOOOMOTIVE! ENGINES-RoBS Winans, of Baltimore, 

Md. : I claim the arrangement of the house or position 
for the engine man between the fire box and the for� 
ward end of the boiler, to aid in properly distributing 
the weight upon the wheels in a locomotive engine, with 
a fire-box of the large size np.ce8saryforthe economical 
burning of coal as fuel, and incidentally to secure other 
advantages, substantially as set forth. 

ROLLING MILLs-John A. Bailey, of Boston, Mass., 
¥ssignor to James Horner and James Ludlum, of New 
ra'l!"�C��rl�w!r�g �f�n�l�i

r
m

��o�f�h� �l�e:allr;:��� 
ing mills. for the purposr of producing wedge-shape 
work, for I am aware that h � common to place the 
ends of rollers in sliding frames, and to depress or ele
vate the latter by separate cams. 

But I claim the application of eccentrics. C D, to the 
j ournals, a, of rolling mill rollers in the manner and for 
the purposes substantially as shown and described. 

[A notice will be found in another column.] 

(a::����� �����f:r ��ge���1:i��e�di�';)�'i 
claim a preserve jar, in which thc cup or groove tor 
holding the cement is formed on the exterior from tJ:te 
Willi of the jar by the method described. 

to �i����� ¥:e7,�'��n'f ��hlf,� ��:?;, �d�)�·i!n� 
not claim heating the draught air before it ia Introduced 
into the furnace or heater. 

But I claimintroducingthedraught air in a thin sheet 
around the top of the oven and sides substantially as 
described, whereb-y the heat, which otherwise would 
radiate from the outer surface of the oven, is employed 
for improvmg the combustion in the furnace or heater. 

I also claim the strips or plates, b d. arranged in the 
incloeed air spaces substantially as described, for the 
purpose of confining the heated 4l:r closely to or near 
the inner cal5e a: the oven as specified. 

RoTARY S1'�M ENGINES-Levi Matthews, (assignor to 
himself and J. K. Andrews,) of Antrim, Ohio : While 
not claiming �.s. new or broadly a hinged connection 
of the piston with the revolving or driving ring, by 
jointed .attachment or attichments-
cula� gt:l:: �,��t��e�:t!�, t�ef

t�e 
h��r;ta� t�:iv��g 

ring, D, by means of a rigid arm or piece, r, projecting 
from said ring into the annular steam channel of the 
cylinder, as and for the purpose set forth. 

MACUINE FOR ROLLrNG AND CUTTING DouGu-Isaac 
S. Schuyler, ( .... ignor to J. McCollum,) of New York 
Citr : I claim, tint, the removable guides, A A, or 
thm r equivalent. whfjn used in combination with the 
slides of a reciprocating cutter, and operated for the 
purpose of releasing and securing the cutter, substan
tially as herein before descri bert. 

Second, I claim the perforated discharging plate, 
either with or without yielding resistance. in combina-

�i�� :�t�t:�riaW�i�!�:�:lted�tter when made adjust-

STEAM GENERAToRs-Geo. Scott, (assignor to Scott, 
Todd & Co.,) of Philadelphia, Pa. : I do not claim 
broadly the employment of a rotating coil, as that has 
long since been known and used for various purposes. 

But I claim the employment of a rotating tubular 
coil, one end of which is connpcted with any suitable 
apparatusf or forcing in water, &c., and the other with 
a snitable vessel to receive the steam generated in the 
said coil, when this is combined with a furnace 80 ar
ranged that, in the rotation. every part of the circumfer
ence of the coil will in succession pass over the fire, 
substantially as and for the purltose �pecified. 

SIGNS, DOORPLATES,&o.-John Y. Wellman, (assignor 
to Chas. A. Thompson,) of Lowell, Mass. : I claim the 
new manufacture of door plate or Bi.�n described, to wit, 
a transp&rent plate having a backing containmg the 
name or device affixed to said backing, and the backing 
affixed to the plate .s described. 

MAOHINE FOR MANUFAmnRING SPLINTS FOR BROOMS
John 'V. Wheeler, (assignor to himself and C. D. Wi!
liama,) of Cleveland, Ohio : I claim the groove cylin
ders, A A, the periphery of whose tongues or rib�. c c c 
c, pass each other as seen at e e e e, the edges being in 
contact and acting like revolving Rhears when arranged 
in combination with the delivering combs. E E, all 
operating in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

WATOH CABRs-J. F. '\Vatson, of St. John's Square, 
Clerkenwell, Middlesex Co., England. (assignor to Jas. 
��r��!n1p��f�a&B�St���rde�,��gt�re�I�M!s�! 
signors to Baldwin & Co., of Newark, N. J.) Patented 
in England, June 16th, 1807 : I claim, first, attaching 
the pendant to the outer instead of the inner case as 
heretofore done, for the purpORes herein set forth. 

Second, The arrangement of the pivots on which the 
::�� t�r

t�� ��s��1:��1�fio�oro
hr��i�:;�� ��d[h�f 

d
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plate, and to the penda.nt on the outer case, as described. 

a�uljt���;' �Lt!�h-;�6prla���:ici�eV��i\Q:n
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the shape and construction of the levera, C, with their 
�:�sE.

I
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t1�n combination as described for the pur-

PREPARING MANURE BEDs-Charles F. Spiker, of New 
York City. Patented in England. Aug. 19th. 1851 : I 
���fa� ��8

t:ti!!rt�h: ���il:�C:t 
tg;:;��8

t�t,
t :�: 

or aluminous earth in its natural state, or thnt it is pro
duced by the decomposition of animal substances in 
contact with air and water. 

But I claim the use of the peculiar proceB� by which I 
produce, condense, aad fix ammonia, and change it into 
salts of ammonia, in ammonia-beds made of aluminous 
earth, silicates of alumina, or the oxyds of iron, shelter-
��a���f w�r: li���e!��i3:�;s:!::k ��TulT��!U�7 s��� 
it:tt��:: :.�� �t����hrt

O��8 
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manner and for the purpose set forth. 
RE-188Ul!;8. 
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not claim spring, F, for the purpose 07 holding the rol
ler. 

Nor do I claim the endless band. 
Nor do I claim the use of the india rubber as new, for 

the purpose of creating friction on a pulley, as that has 
been before known and used. 

But I claim the combination of india rubber or equi
valent substance, with a window shade roller or its pul
ley, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

STEAM BOILERB-WIlL M. E. and ,T. B. Ellis. of Wash
ington' D. C. Patented Sept. 29 , 1857: We claim, first, 
Connecting the water legs, extending from the front to 
the rear ", d  of the boilercontinuoW!lYhto the shell of 

�:t��� !�: �rlfr�i�u��{a�!a{fe::e
s�\ fo���ontal din-

Secondly, Interp08ing Perfora\ed plates between the 
flanges of the water legs and the shell of the boiler, as 
and for the purposes described. 

GRABB HARVESTERs-Jonathan Hains, of Pekin, IlL 
Patented Sept. 4, 1855. I claim, in combination With a 
main framp., a loose cutter bar or finger beam that projects laterally from it, and so hung to the frame as that. 
in bein� dragged over the ground, it shall receive all 
��e

v:o�� ���e::c� itOI�ll�r:� �;e;:�a���b�tS�� 
tially: as described. I also claim the c�mbination of 
two hinged 01" jointed rods or bars k, m. for allowing 
the cutter or finger bar or bea1ns, its vertical, but re
straining its lateral motion, substanti!tlly as described. 

DEBIGNS. 
SOI!_S FOB S"EAM PIPES. &o.-James L Jackson, of 

New York, N. Y. (Two patent .. ) 

Sewin&' Machloes. 
We are having a great many inquiries for 

sewing machines from various parts of the 
country, and as we cannot conveniently reply 
to them all by mail, we have thought it proper 
to state our opinion in regard to them in this 
public manner. There are a number of very 
excellent machines now in the market which 
are deservedly successful. We have, however, 
never used but one, namely, Wilson's patent, 
manufactured by the Wheeler & Wilson Manu
facturing Company, No. 343 Broadway, and 
we can say in regard to it that it is without 
a rival. No other machine exceeds it in its 
adaptation to all the purposes of domestic use. 
It is simple, not �asily put out of order when 
in proper hands, and in point of effectiveness 
and finish, no other machine stands ahead of 
it. We state this much in regard to the ex
cellent machine upon our own responsibility, 
and without the slightest intention to dispar
age other machines well known to the public ; 
and we hope thereby to save ourselves consid
era ble time and postage in answeri ng letters 
which fr<iquently come to us with inquiries 
touching this subject. 

Testing the Qnality of Steel. 
The good quality of steel is shown by its 

being homogeneous, being easily worked at 
the forge, by its hardening and tempering 
well, by its resisting or overcoming forces, and 
by its elasticity. To ascertain the first point, 
the surface should be ground and polished on 
the wheel, when its lustre and texture will 
appear. The second test requires the giving 
it a heat suitable to its nature and state of 
conversion. The size and color of the grain 
are best shown by taking a bar forged into a 
razor form, hardening and tempering it, and 
then breaking off the thin edge in successive 
bits with a hammer and anvil. If it had been 
fully ignited only at the end, then, after the 
hardening, it will display, on fracture, a dis
similarity in the aspect of itsgrains from that 
extremity to the other, as they [lrc whiter and 
larger at the former than the latter. The 
other qualities become manifest on filing the 
steel, using it as a chisel for cutting iron, or 
bending it under a heavy weight. Kinman 
long ago defined steel to be any kind of iron 
which, when heated to redness, and then 
plunged into cold water, becomes harder. But 
several kinds of cast iron are susceptible of 
such hardening. Every malleable and flexi
ble iron, however, which may be hardened in 
that way is �teel. Moreover, steel may be 
distinguished from pure iron by its giving a 
dark gray spot when a drop of dilute nitric 
acid is let fall on its surface, while iron affords 
a green one. Exposed to the air, steel rusts 
less rapidly than iron. 

Recent Patented Improvements. 

The following inventions have been patent
ed this week, as will be found by referring to 
our List of Claims :-

REVOLVERs.-Rollin White, o f  Hartford, 
Conn., has invented some improvements in 
that class of fire-arms known as revolvers, in 
which the many-chambered cylinder is ar
ranged to rotate on an axis that is parallel 
or nearly so with the stationary barrel. The 
first improvement consists in enlarging the 
chambers, or a portion of them, towards the 
re2r, when the whole or a portion of the 
chambered cylinder is made in a separate 
piece from the breech, for the purpose of al
lowing the cylinder, or the portion of it that 
is detached from the breech to be driven for
ward in contact with the stationary barrel, to 
make a tight joint therewith by the force of 
the explosion of the charges. A second im
provement consists in making the detached 
breech of a rotating chambered cylinder ro
tate with the cylinder, thereby obviating any 
stoppage to the rotation of the cylinder by 
the protrusion of the cartridges through the 
rear of the chamber; and a third improvement 
consists in a certain construction of the rota
ting breech for the purpose of allowing the 
hammer to strike into the chambers and ex
plode a priming in the rear end of the cart
ridge, without using a needle or a detached 
priming, such as a cap, pill, or ribbon. 
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SEWING MACHINE.-This invention relates 
partly to the needle die, that is sometimes 
used for the purpose of guiding the needle 
and holding it steady while the looper enters 
between it and its thread. This part of the 
invention consists in making the needle die in 
two parts, one of which is movable to such an 
extent under the influence of a spring, that 
the die adapts itself to needles of various sizes, 
thereby obviating the necessity of providing 
each machine with two or more dies, which 
require changing when one needle is changed 
for another of different size, and also obviates 
the necessity of getting needles to fit the dies 
exactly. The invention also consists in a 
novel arrangement of a needle die, looper, and 
stationary finger, in combination with an eye
pointed needle, to sew the chain stitch with a 
single thread without missing any stitches. 
J. E., J. C., & 0. Atwood, of Mansfield, Conn., 
are the inventors. 

IRON AND GLASS SHUTTER.-James McIn
tyre, of New York City, has invented a new 
s\mtter, which consists in the construction of 
a rolling shutter with slats of iron and glass 
combined in such a manner as to render it 
not only burglar-proof and fire-proof in the 
same degree as shutters made wholly of iron, 
but sufficiently translucent to light the Jnte
rior of a store, house, or office in the day 
time, enough for many purposes, when it is 
not desirable to open it, and also to expose to 
persons outside any light that may be used by 
a thief who may have secreted himself in the 
day time to wait for the closing up of the 
store. It can be easily rolled up, and possess
es a combination of characteristics never be
fore attempted in the construction of any 
shutter. 

TRUSS PAD AND SUPPORTER.-This inven
tion is designed for curing hernia or rupture 
and it consists in a perforated pad or supporter

' 

which supports the injured part of the body; 
and at the same time allows and maintains a 
perfect and healthful ventilation or circulation 
of air through it Rnd over or around that 
part of the body covered by the pad. The 
pad can also be made hollow and open at the 
back, so as to admit some healing SUbstance. 
And it is attached to the body strap in such a 
manner that it cannot shift, and still only has 
one screw which requires to be started in 
order to adjust it to the desired position. We 
regard this as a most excellent invention and 
think every one suffering with rupture 0; her
nia will be benefited by it. Wm. F_ Daily, 
of Baltimore, Md., is the inventor. 

MACHINE FOR DEEPENING RIVERS AND 
HARBoRs.-This machill4l has t wo screw ex
cavators placed at the front end of a boat, the 
sorews being placed angularily with each 
other, and so arranged that, as they are rota
ted and the boat propelled along, the bed or 
bottom of the river or harbor will be scraped 
out and thrown on either side, thereby deep
ening the channel. The screws are so arran
ged that they may be raised or lowered as 
desired, and they 

'
are rotated by a steam 

engine on the boat, which also drives the pro
peller thereof. E. B. Bishop, of Shreveport, 
La., is the inventor. 

SCREW WRENCH.-E. ScriptuTe, of New 
Haven, Conn., has invented a new screw 
wrench, the novelty of which consists in the 
means employed for operating and adjusting 
the movable head or jaw of the wrench, so 
that this head or jaw may be quickly moved 
and firmly adjusted to the nut or other article 
to be turned or operated upon; the implement 
being held and the head or jaw operated with 
one hand only. 

ROLLING MILL.-This invention relates to 
the application of eccentrics to the journals of 
one roller of the pair or set employed in a 
rolling mill, in such a manner as to effect the 
rolling of articles of more or less taper fonn 
118 pile blanks, or articles of parallel fonn as 
may be desired. It is the invention of John 
A. Bailey, of Boston, Mass., who has assigned 
it to Jas. Horner and Jas. Ludlum, both of 
New Y<lrk City. 
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